
Proposer Name:YMCA

Evaluator Name: Jennifer KuiPer

Selection Review Committee RFP Evaluation Form
Recreationat and Aquatic Center Operations and Ã/lanagement Services

lnstructions: Each member of the Selection Review Committee will provide two evaluations for each proposal

L An evaluation of the written proposal'

2. An evaluation of the interview (if applicable)'

Each evaluation will be made based on the following scoring criteria:

TOTAL POINTS 100

Criteria

lntrod Letter scored, but considered)

Overall ce

Maximum Score

30

References
BudqeUFinancial Proposal

30

15

25

100TOTAL POINTS

After the interview evaluation process has been completed, determination of the successful proposer will be based

on both the interview evaluation and the written proposal evaluation,

Written Proposal Evaluation

ScoreMax PointsNotesCriteria

to30See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes
Overall Experience

30,2530See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notesProposed Programming /
0perational Plan

1215See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes
References

25 20See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notesBudgeUFinancial

Proposal

88,25100Total:

Note: This form is subject to Oregon Public Records Law





lnterview Evaluation

Mv Score

30

25.5

0

20

76.5

Max Points

30

30

1 5

25

100

Notes

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

Total

Criteria

Overall

Experience

Proposed

Programming /
Operational Plan

References

BudgeUFinancial

Proposal

Note: This form is subject to Oregon Public Records Law





Written
Respondent: YMCA

Providedletter addressed to City's Project Manager, include Proposer's name, and pr¡nted name, title, phone number and

email address of off¡cer authorized to represent proposal in any correspondence, negotiat¡ons, and contracting s¡gninE

Rev¡ewer: Jenn¡fer Kuiper

Not Providedto include address of the off¡ce that w¡ll be providing the service

ephone number and email address.

project manager's n¿me title

Providedress Proposers ofthe work to be

Providedw¡llingness and comm¡tment to provide services offered
Prov¡dedbr¡ef outline of Proposer's strengths
Prov¡deddescription of why Proposer believes organ¡zation should be selected

Not Prov¡dedProposers federal and state tax lD Numbers, and state of ¡ncolporation
Provided

4

Four page letter. Some information ¡n letter would

been better provided in the appropr¡ate sect¡on per the

RFP.

is there but not well-organized.

back up data presented in Exhibit.
structure, principal officers structure.and desribeof orga

5
sales brochure or other documentary ¡nformationcopy of to n¡zation

No facility manager nâme provided as requested in RFP.
3

resumes of key personnel includ of Proposer's organizat¡onand

5Provide the yeêr and month when Proposer's organ¡zation wãs formed

4
No contact ¡nformat¡on prov¡ded

ProvideacompleteanddetailedhistoryofProposersfacil¡tymanagementexper¡enceoverlâstfiveyears. lnclude

contact ¡nformãt¡on
5Prov¡deal¡stoffacil¡t¡esmânagedbyProposeronbehalfofclients. lncludecontactinformation.

26

mânage and operâte fac¡lityProv¡de explanat¡on of overall philosophy on how Proposer

Score

1.

0.25
No overv¡ew of timel¡ne regard¡ng cruc¡al milestones.overview of timeline of crucial m¡lestones, and descr¡ption of roles ãnd responsib¡lities

0.75
Good Sherwood YMcA org chart. Don't see chartfor
Board of Managers and no chart shows where the c¡ty

f¡ts ¡n-
suggested mânagement organizat¡on chart of key management of the facility, ident¡fy¡ng all fulÌ time and part

t¡me pos¡tions and the¡r operational roles

Good d¡scuss¡on of report¡ngstructure. Note that YMCA

¡s amenable to d¡scuss¡ng report¡ng structure w¡th City
1a descr¡ption of the report¡ng structure between facil¡ty management and corporate off¡ces, ¿nd to the C¡ty of

sherwood. Describe proposed form of governance for fac¡lity

1

lnformat¡on was provided operãtional performance

¡nformat¡on for Sherwood, Clark County, Beaverton

Hoops
Prov¡de information on the operational perform¿nce of comparable rec facility that ¡s relevant to the proposal.

lnclude a leâst one comparable community to the City of Sheruood with a public agency as a partner

1 YMCA prov¡des reports on a quarterly basisOperational repons to be provided on a quarterly bâsis

to market theof the overallan

7 YMCA reta¡ns one pãrt time Marketing Manager. YMCA

market¡ng plan in Exh¡bit 12 speâks directly about the

the needs of the city and identifies exist¡ng ênd ongoing

partnerships with several c¡ty and nêtional organ¡zat¡ons
overview of marketing and promot¡onal concept that will further goals of the city as a premier venue and

max¡m¡ze the economic impact to the reBion

1 Full schedule of events shown in Exh¡bÌt 13, no

discuss¡on of how volunteers are mob¡lized but they are.
A description of proposers approach to booking scheduling promot¡ng, êdvertising, ãnd market¡ng events,

programs, and services
1 No compet¡ng facilities.facil¡ties

I
nât¡onal reciprocity program soon to be place for all Y

members. Oregon state has reciprocity among

members now.
ldentification of any synergies, alliances, key relationships, and other market¡ng opportun¡t¡es Proposer w¡ll

estâblished between other facilit¡es ¡t manages and how these could benef¡t the sherwood Fac¡l¡ty

0.5

No exist¡ng sponsorsh¡p opportunt¡es, but YMcA

currentlV is work¡ng on a plan to colaborate with

compãnies to the benef¡t of the fâcility and staff.sÞonsorshiÞ stratesies

cleâr on management philosophy as being m¡ssion

driven. YMCA hires those drawn to vis¡on, m¡ssion,

¡mpact and cause. YMCA has a large national pool

emplovment database to pull high qualìty staff.

o.75

Descr¡be your personnel management philosophy and descr¡be the steps you w¡ll take to ensure that only

¡ndividuals of the h¡ghest qual¡ty are employed to prov¡de recreational serv¡ces

,' 1 ,1,,,i.1r,ì rr.;'i.\liì,J,ri.iL,ir,1 ,l't.',1 i,1itl1'ti,r'i :r,ì,iÌl i r;rlrì!lr,rri.l: liì i,r'li,ì, ì.ì;'

I t¡ r,r,t l ì il i rrji,iil¡r ì'iir,r1r ) ;rlrì..r Jl¡i.i..,,ir lirvt.ti:il ! )i!,' ll( J¡r i irir .i;r,iiii\,ji lr,i r:

lt¡{rl.tìI,,. rl' LirLl/ ,r I L¡r I i'r,t i¡li I r ,,11
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Describe vour philosophV on retainine these highlv qualified individuals

I

yMCA beg¡ns retention w¡th proper vett¡ng to ensure

cand¡dates share the value of making a difference.
yMcA provides training and a comprehensive leadership

development and certif¡cation system. Onl¡ne courses,

regional tra¡n¡ng. Annual staff satisfact¡on survey
Prov¡de a staffins plan for fac¡lit¡es show¡ng coverage during a normãl operât¡ng dav. L Prov¡ded ¡n Exhib¡t 15

Provide a hiring plan for ¡n¡t¡al start up
0.5

No h¡r¡ng plan provided but current hiring plan ¡s

Êxpected to be used.

Provide a copy of a current employee handbook and/or regulations
r

yMCA Branch Supplement for Employees provided ¡n

lull.

[. Program or Currlculum
Descr¡be proposed hours of operation I Clear hours stated.

Descr¡be the serv¡ces you would prov¡de to the publ¡c
t

N¡ce summary of services provided to community

Provide details on how you would design, implement, administer, ând evaluate high quallty operâtions

I

adm¡nster h¡gh quallty programs. YMCA also

recommends forming a Community Serv¡ces Planning

Group led by the Cit¡es Community Services

Department. Group would be a partnership of
stakeholders. Programs evaluated formally and

informally.
Prov¡de â statement of the educat¡onal/guiding philosophy by which the services would be operated ¡f the
Proposer were âwarded the contract,

o.75
Statement provided in proposal but it was out of order
ôfthe RFP.

Describe how you would evaluate the quality of services and programs on an ongoing basis T Robust program

YMCA_Reviewer JCK_8 / t4 / 2Ol7



F¡nanc¡al Plan - Provide an of the pla n

A model that displays revenue and categor¡es ¡n dollar figures by fiscal year of July L to

June30,beg¡nningw¡ththelstyearofoperationsandcarriedoutam¡n¡mumoffiveyears. Thespreadsheet

model will clearly ident¡fy the operat¡ng net income each fiscal year, with a narrat¡ve explanat¡on of how def¡cits

w¡ll be funded or gains will be ut¡lized.

Revenue and expend¡ture assumptions should be footnoted and explained

o.75

1

fable imbedded in proposal was sufficìent. shows

operât¡ng net to be applied toward add¡t¡onal Fãcility

lmprovements per notation. I think th¡s is a ne8ot¡ating

point lor City and YMCA.

Notes very explantory.

A narrat¡ve summary of the Proposer's strãtegy for m¡nim¡z¡ng the annual operating expenses ¿nd maxim¡zing

annuâl operating revenues. The proposed strategy should be based on Proposer's exist¡ng understand¡ng of

similar and ¡ts overall for maximizi reviews and

7 Budget process considers both current and future

economic models along w¡th scenario planning M¡d-

vear forecasting to readjust trends

A proposed strategy for a scholarship program and ¿pproximate amount of funds set as¡de each year for

scholarships

0.5

YMcA d¡scussed provid¡ng around S300K in scholarships

do not set âs¡de spec¡fic funds for such scholarships but

provide redued rates for those ow apply and qualify (l

assume ¡ts revenue foregone type of strategy, though ¡t

was not specifically identified as such).

A of proposed strategy for and sales for the facility
0.5

H¡stor¡cally YMcA has not focused on sponsorships.

However, YMCA appears to be working on a plan to

collaborate with companies on sponsorships.

User Fee schedule, including a different¡ation res¡dents of Sherwood and non res¡dents 1 Lôw member rates.

4,75

Maintenance Plan

Ìhe Maintenance Plan must consist of daily upkeep and well as maintã¡ning the major systems and ¡nfrastructure

of the facility. How the Ma¡ntenance Plan is foreseen to be funded must also be ¡ncluded.

3

yMCA's mã¡ntenance plan discuss¡on was more like a

negot¡ating statement. Further in proposal, YMCA

ind¡cates ¡t contracts w¡th TCIVS to oversee facil¡ty

mechanical systmes. YMCA Board of Managers leads a

facil¡t¡es commìttee, C¡ty ¡s represented. ln Q2 2077,

YMcA updated ¡ts custod¡al plan. Need more specifics

and a path forward that was not described ¡n proposal.

t
7. compensation

provide an outline of a potential compensation proposal should Proposer be selected to operate and manage the

facility

3

YMCA uses Assocat¡ons Share Servìce allocation of

S300,000K approximately. YMCA has proposed 11%. I

suggest closer to 9%

3

3. Other

Please include any other information that would be ãpplicable to Proposer's complete operational plan. This may

include alternative proposals.

2

Respondent prov¡ded information regard¡ng a plan

forward for facility expansion, its role in that expans¡on

and ideasfor an operational and expansion plan. YMCA

is interested ¡n p¿rt¡c¡pating w¡th the city to explor¡ng

expansion alternatives.

2

Score

o fewer than three references from accounts where Proposer is currently or has previously prov¡ded full t¡ne, ons¡te

30.25

12

section wâs out of order ¡n the proposal,

result¡ng in this rev¡ewer search¡ng outside the RFP

format to find the references mentioned (they were

mentioned in cover letter, and not in actual response

text).

L2

Subtotal Score

Provide prof¡t and loss statements for facilities managed in past 3 years, ¡n suff¡c¡ent deta¡l that represents a fair and

accurate potrayal as to the financ¡al viâbility of the organ¡zat¡on to run such a facilìty ¡n a financially sustã¡nãble way.

At least one example for a facilty Proposer currently operates.

12E

20

YMCA provided profit and loss statements in

proposal in Exh¡b¡t 11, all showing budget prov¡des the

best monetary opt¡on of the c¡ty as the projected

revenues exceed expend¡tures and the YMCA has

¡ndicated ¡t w¡ll subsidize losses. However, I removed 2

po¡nts for being 2 percentage po¡nts over where I think

the Assoc¡ation fee (managementfee) should be, which

Ithinkshould be closerto9%; I removed 1 pointfor

redirecting funds back ¡nto the facil¡ty, w¡thout

conferring with the C¡ty f¡rst; and I removed 2 po¡nts

becâuse the pro forma ¡n the proposal doesn't calcuiate

depreciat¡on of equ¡pment into the Operât¡ng Net over

the next five years, even though ¡t is shown in Exh¡bit 1L

Prof¡t and Loss, which shows an overall loss for the

sherwood facil¡ty.

2o
tubtotal Score

TOTAT WRITTEN PROPOSAT SCORE
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Evaluaïont lnterulew
Respondent: YMCA

Rev¡eweri Jennifer Kulper

1. ManaSement Plan

30

3

YMCA has extens¡ve experience not just in the SheMood fac¡lity but
pulls from experiences from âcross the nat¡on for over 150 years.

Experience also ¡ncludes childcare and seniors.

Local YMCA overseen by a local Board of Managers who report to
YMCA Board of Trustees who govern the Assoc¡at¡on. No mention of
how Citywould be ¡nvolved. YMCA conf¡rmed that quarterlyfinancial

reports and operating reports will cont¡nue to be subm¡tted to C¡ty.

YMCA ¡ndicated that City Commission like a property committee is a

good ¡dea and that the Commission would fold into the Board of
N4anagers. Not sure if thiswasthe comm¡ttee they mention in the¡r
proposal or not. (As a side note: this reviewer believes the Board of
lVanagers name should be changed, with 50% staffed by citv staff).

2, Marketlnt Plan

4

YMCA w¡ll continue to employ a part time ons¡te Marketing Director to
continue marketing efforts. YMCA confirmed that better joint
messag¡ng and ¡o¡nt signage is needed and they look forward to
d¡scussinÂ that with the C¡tv

l. Stâffing

3.5

yMCA staffing centers around the YMCA culture of serving and car¡ng

ior others. They cross-train staff. No discuss¡on on attract¡ng and

retain¡ng high qual¡ty staff through compet¡tive salar¡es or
rompensation; but more ¡nformat¡on prov¡ded in proposal, Results of
recent staffing survev showed ¡mþrovements âre needed.

L Programorcurrlculum

3.5

YMCA des¡gns and supports a w¡de variety of community programs in

addition totheirfitnes programs. Creâtion of â communityservices
planning group with the City's commun¡ty serv¡ces department to help

look ãt additional classes. An attend to strensth€n the partnersh¡p.

5, Financ¡al Plan - Provide an explanation of the overall financial plan including:

3,5

Net revenue rema¡ns in the build¡ng and with the YMCA, rather than
goingtothe C¡ty. CurrentlyYMCAdecides howto spend money, not
City; open to changing that. Operating deficits would be covered by the
YMCA and not the C¡ty. Scholarhsipsfunded through nonmember rates

in part; YMCA suggested the best way to look at scholarships is revenu€

not collected. YMCA acknowledged thatthey may need to e¡ther
¡ncrease member rates or increase actual revenues (by add¡ng

members or exapns¡on) to maintain the stat¡c net. No financial risks to
City.

6, Maintenance Plan

3.5

YMCA pays ã sign¡ficant amount of maintenance and w¡ll continue to
mainta¡n ãsthe buildlngages. YMCA not plann¡ngto maintain bu¡lding

structure, external and internal walls, roof, electr¡cal and plumb¡ng.

Exception came ¡n after interv¡ew from YMCA that they will pay for
some plumbing. YMCA ¡nd¡cated there was a provis¡on {inthe
operating agreement?) that the YMCA and City would share revenues;

but indicated that early on in the working relat¡onsh¡p w¡th City, both
sides ¿greed to put net revenue back into the facility. Mr. Hall

indicated there was agreement to put the funds bâck into the fâc¡lity.

Mov¡ng forward YMCA agreed to work ¡n partnersh¡p with the City to
address where the funds get used.

YMCA_Reviewer JCK-8 / 14 I 2077



7. Compensat¡on

3.5

Existing contrâct allows for 15%of managementsupportfees. The neu

YMcA prposal shows 11% which should be confirmed or lowered

through negotiation. Later on in interv¡ew, Ms Rayback savs the 13%

range. Later, Mr. Hall ¡ndicated that the YMcA would cover all deficits

and limit the overhead and managmeent fee to 11% of adjusted gross

revenue. YMCA offered to putS250,ooo ¡n a m¡ntenance reserue fund.

Mr. Hall indicated that this would be part ofthe agreement. (is that

amount part of revenue however and if so ¡s that no c¡ty's dec¡s¡on?)

Other

2

I appreciête the fact that the YMCA brought up expansion. YMCAs

proposal ¡s not cont¡ngent upon expansion. YMCA indicated that a 10

m¡l dollar expans¡on would cost about 59 to the âverage Sherwood

homeowner,

\o fewer than from accounts where Proposer ¡s currently or provided full

onsite

provide profit and loss statements for facilities managed in past 3 years, in suff¡cient detail that represents :

la¡r and accurate potrayal as to the f¡nancial v¡abi¡ity of the organizal¡on to run such a facility in a financially

iusta¡nable way. At least one example for a facilty Proposer currently operates.

0

-
20

No references discussed

Prof¡t and Loss discussed. YMCA ¡ndicated that they had not had

d¡scussions w¡th the school district about expanding the pool, however

YMCA ¡ndicated they would welcome a d¡scussion w¡th the 55D and

City. YMCA budget shows no financial l¡âb¡lityfor city. However,

YMCA's management budget is approx¡mately 5300,000 per year vs.

5192,000 per year for HF. Same cons¡derations regarding wr¡tten

financial proposal are made here.

rOTAt INTERVIEW SCORC 76.5
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Proposer Name: Health Fitness

Evaluator Name: Jennifer KuiPer

Selection Review Committee RFP Evaluation Form
Recreationatand Aquatic Center Operations and Managemenf Seruices

lnstructions: Each member of the Selection Review Committee will provide two evaluations for each proposal

1. An evaluation of the written proposal.

2. An evaluation of the interview (if applicable)'

Each evaluation will be made based on the following scoring criteria:

TOTAL POINTS

References

TOTAL POINTS

After the interview evaluation process has been completed, determination of the successful proposer will be based

on both the interview evaluation and the written proposal evaluation'

Written ProPosal Evaluation

100

Criteria
but consof sco

Planrammin
0verall

Letterlntrodu

Maximum Score

30

30

15

25

100

ScoreMax PointsNotesCriteria

¿o30See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes
Overall Experience

29,530See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notesProposed Programming /
Operational Plan

'1515See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes
References

1525See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notesBudgelFinancial
Proposal

85.5100Total:

Note: This form is subject to Oregon Public Records Law





lnterview Evaluation

72

51

0

27

Score

30

100

25

51

30

Max Points

30

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

Notes

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

Total

BudgeUFinancial

Proposal

References

Proposed

Programming /
OperationalPlan

Criteria

Overall

Experience

Note: This form is subject to Oregon Public Records Law





Written Proposal

Respondent: HealthFitness
Jennifer

addressed to City's Project Mãnager, include Proposer's name, and printed name, title, phone

and email address ofofficer authorized to represent proposal in any correspondence, negot¡ations,

contracting signing Provided

Three page letter. Well written, easy to read. All

information relevant.

I information provided. Concise, clear

rganizational chart provided.

lnformat¡on not included in this section, but wãs

Letter to include address of the office that w¡ll be providing the service and the project manager's name titl

telephone number and email address. Provided

Address Proposers understânding of the work to be accomplished Provided

willingness and commitment to provide services offered Provided

brief outline of Proposer's strengths Provided

description of why Proposer believes organization should be selected Provided

Proposers federal and state tax lD N and state of incorporation Not Prov¡ded

Prov¡de a profile of organization and describe legal structure, principal officers and organization structure.

Provided

5

Prov¡de copy of any orgãn¡zation profile, sales brochure or other documentary informat¡on pertaining to

orsanizat¡on
5

Provide resumes of key personnel including proposed facility manager and principals of Proposer's

orgãnizat¡on
4

No facil¡ty manager name provided as requested in

RFP

Provide the year and month when nization was formed 5

provide a complete and detailed history of Proposers facility management experience over last five years.

lnclude contâct information
3

Good chart but no accommpanving discussion

a list of fãcilities on behalf of clients. lnclude contact ¡nformation.
4

Had to look for this information in proposal.

Subtotal score

1. Menagement Plan: Provide explanation of overall philosophy on how Proposer would manage and

coerate facilitv including:

26

overview of timeline of crucial milestones, and description of roles and respons¡bilities
1

Thorough discussion oftransit¡on plan. Well

thousht out.

suggested management organization chart of key management of the facility, ident¡fying all full time

and time and their rolas
t

Very good organizational chart.

a description of the reporting structure between facility management and corporate offices, and to the

C¡tv of sherwood. Describe proposed form of governance for facility
1

Proposer discusses setting up a committee.

Provide information on the operational performance of comparable rec facility that is relevant to the

proposal. lnclude a least one comparable commun¡ty to the City of Sherwood with a public agency as

a

1 HF's Bethel facility was used to illustrate comparisor

with Sherwood facility

oþerat¡onal reports to be provided on a quarterly basis 1

2, Marketing Plan - Provide an explãnation of the overall ph¡losphy to market the facility including

Overview of market¡ng and promotional concept that will further goals of the city as a premier venue

and maxim¡ze the economic to the
0.5

No discussion of how marketinB directly relevant to
Sherwood

A description of proposers approach to booking scheduling promotinS, advert¡sing, and market¡ng

events, programs, and services

o.75 Online class sign ups would not utilized by most

seniors us¡ng classes.

identification of any compet¡ng facilities managed by Proposer t

ldentification of any synergies, alliances, key relat¡onships, and other marketing opportunities

Proposer will established between other fac¡lities ¡t manages and how these could benefit the

Sherwood Fac¡litv

o.75
Sherwood staff would have access to including

cont¡nuing education credits, perferred purchasing

oroaram for equipment.

sponsorsh¡p strategies
0.5

No sponsorship strategies except to say they will
work with city to def¡ne those.

HF_Rev¡ewer JCK_8 / L4/2oI7



3. Staffing

Describe your personnel management ph¡losophy and describe the steps you will take to ensure that
only individuals ofthe highest quality are employed to provide recreational services

1
I l¡ke the internal promotion and transfer philosoph!

as well as employee referrals. HF provided a good

list of standard qualifications for staff that sets a

high base line for staff hires.

Describe your philosophy on reta¡ning these highly qualified individuals

7

Good employee retention strategies. A highlight ¡s

reimbursement to employees for cert¡f¡cat¡ons

directly related to job, and reimbursement for
tuition for classes directly related to job.

Provide a staffing plan for fac¡lities showina coveraqe durins a normal oÞerat¡ns dav 1 Deta¡led staffing spreadsheet provided

Provide a hiring plan for initial start up

0.75

No hiring plan prov¡ded, but Ht indicates that it will
retain current onsite staff per City's instruction and

would work to implement a seamless staff

transition. Good ideas regarding existing staff
onboarding and transition.

Prov¡de a copy of a current employee handbook and/or regulations
0.75 Provided copy of the table of contents of employee

handbook, not entire book since it is an e-Manual.

4.5
4. Program or Curriculum

Describe proposed hours of operation 1 Keeps same hours

Describe the services you would provide to the public
o.75

Table is a little unclear, for instance is that 62 hours
per week or 62 classes per week....,

Provide deta¡ls on how you would design, implement, admin¡st€r, and evaluate hieh qualitv oÞerat¡ons
1

Good and thoroueh discusslon

Provide a statement of the educational/guiding philosophy by wh¡ch the services would be operated if
the Proposer were awarded the contract.

0.5
No community aspect offered in the¡r ph¡losphv

Describe how you would evaluate the quality of services and programs on an ongoina basis
1

Robust program for evalauting quality of services

4.25
5. Financial Plan - Provide an explanation of the overall financial plan including

A spreadsheet model that displays revenue and expenduture categories in dollar figures by fiscal year
ofJuly 1 to June 30, beginning w¡th the 1st year of operat¡ons and carr¡ed out a mìn¡mum offive years.

The spreadsheet model will clearly ident¡fy the operating net income each fiscal year, with a narrative
explanation of how deficits will be funded or gains will be utilized.

0

Excellent spreadsheet provided with proposal.

However, Net losses over the next five years,

totalling over S700K. F¡n¿ncial plan includes full
time Marketins Person.

Revenue and expenditure assumptions should be clearly footnoted and explainec 1 Good explanations on footnotes
A narrative summary of the Proposer's strategy for min¡mizing the annual operat¡ng expenses and

maximizing the annual operating revenues. The proposed strategy should be based on Proposer's

existing understanding of similar operations and its overall approach for maximizing reviews ând

minimizing expenses.

A proposed strategy for a scholarship program and approximate amount of funds set aside each year
for scholarshìps

1

o.75

Provided a good summary of expense minimization
measures and revenue maxim¡zation meatures.

!nct9dlng llvg!99 gddgL mqlþ¡rlshin gIErlie!!9s
HF plans to use program funds for scholarshìp

programs by driving enough new membership and

program revenue to make the program self-

supporting. Would need to further discuss with
City.

A summary of Proposer's proposed strategy for maxim¡zing advertis¡ng and sponsorship sales for the
facility

0.5

Strategy ¡ncludes review and renegotiat¡on of

ex¡sting sponsorship agreeements (are there any?)

and an audit of all available sponsorsh¡p

oppotunt¡es. lnventories on all assets would be

taken.
User Fee schedule, includine a differentiat¡on between residents of Sherwood and non resìdent! 7 Remains the same

4.25

6, Maintenance Plan

The Maintenance Plan must consist of daily upkeep and well as ma¡ntain¡ng the major systems and

infrastructureofthefacility. HowtheMaintenancePlanisforeseentobefundedmustalsobe
included.

4 HF provides dedicated maintenance staff including a

full time Facility Maintenãnce Manager and part

time maintenance attendants and custodians.

4
7, Compensat¡on

Provlde an outline of a potential compensation proposal should Proposer be selected to operate and

manage the facility
4

Annual management fee of 5192,000.00

4

8. Other

H F_Rev¡ewer JCK_8 / 14 12017



0
other ¡nformation ed.

Please include any other informat¡on that would be applicable to Proposer's complete operat¡onal

include alternative ls.This

29.5Score

15
Provided. Good references. Good

ments,
No fewer than three references from accounts where Proposer is currently or has previously provided full

onsite

15

15 Budget proposal was complete and well thought

ut; however, budget shortfalls over the course of
total over 57ooK to be paid by the

profit and loss statements for facilities managed ¡n past 3 years, ¡n sufficient detail that represents

and âccurate potrayal as to the financial viability of the organization to run such a facil¡ty ¡n a financially

At least one example for a facilty Proposer currently operates,ble

15Score

85.5WRITTEN PROPOSAL SCORE
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Evâluãtion: lnteruiew
Respondent: HealthFitness
Revlewer: Jennlfer Kulper

L Manâgement Plân

30

4

HF thoroughly responded to all questions asked during the
interview, followed by a written response to questions later
on. HF has been inthe bus¡nessfor40years and servicesa

vario¡uty of communit¡es, recreational centers, colleges,

universit¡es, and corporate cl¡ents. About 500,000 members.

HF focused the¡r discuss¡on on what they do Growing Healthy

Popluations., creating aculte that enables people to take

healthy benahor serioius and providing a personal¡zed path

for well ness.

HF would adopt the city'svalues and mission. HF assures

C¡Îy it woudl work to make trânsition easy, stating that they
havefour of their majortrans¡tions completed. As faras
decis¡on-making, they understand that with an Advisory

Board, they want a diverse group of stakeholders and that it
would not be an HF dec¡sion but one made by the
coummunity and the city.

2, Market¡ng Plan

4

Ht has no specif¡c brand, HF indicated they are a.silent
partner that works with their members and their clients on

branding. Their approach to marketing is to determ¡ne what
works at an individual center. They have a robust marketing
group with corporate support. Markeling Manager would
be onsite fulltime.

3. Staff¡ng 4

stafftransition planning is a big piece for HF and they have

done a large number of transitions in the past 5 yeârs. They

would start on staff transition¡ng asap.

f. Progrâm or Currlculum

4

Value added programm¡ng - HF doesn't come in and change

something justto change it. HF indicated that in a lot of
centers they are heavily invested in the communities they
serve. HF shared varioustypes of eventsthey host and said

money raised stâys in the coummunities. Examples were
provided. HF represents themse;ves as the brand or
prpgram of the facility ând the¡r marketing program can help

develop this.

Financial Plan

2 HF intends to conduct fundra¡s¡ng as the operater of the
facility and progrâm moving forward. At no additional fee
other than the management fee of 192, 000. HF will work
w¡th the C¡ty collaboratively on fundrais¡ng, Due to some
unknowns HF could not project pos¡tive revenue within first
3 years but shows â profit in year 4.

H F_Rev¡ewer JCK_8 h4 / 2Ot7
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GRAND TOTAT SCORE

4

HF indicated they develop 3-5 year plans and evaluate the

financial benefits of equipment lease versus purchase and

have national purposing programs w¡th kev pricers, pass¡ng

on 100 percent of discounts onto the City.6. Maintenance Plan

HF indicated thãt their interest in the business is the fixed

management fee. Beyond the mãnagement fee, HF

indicãted that the profits go back to the C¡ty to be put back

into programm¡ng and equipment. The City would be

incharge of the revenues generated with HF in a consultative
position.

5

Compensat¡on

0 No other topics offered8. Other

0

15

Thorough Proforma presented over 5 years. Proforma was

revised at request of Counc¡l to account for a no-net loss

type of operation. Revised pro format shows a net loss of

S480,000.40 over f¡ve years ¡nstead of the 5778,072 over five

vears. Still, a tough budgetto adjustto given projected

community needs in the future.

References not

HF_Reviewer JCK_8h4 /2077





Proposer Name: THPRD

Evaluator Name: Jennifer KuiPer

Selection Review Committee RFP Evaluation Form
Recreational and Aquatic Center Operations and Management Services

lnstructions: Each member of the Selection Review Committee will provide two evaluations for each proposal

1. An evaluation of the written proposal.

2. An evaluation of the interview (if applicable).

Each evaluation will be made based on the following scoring criteria:

TOTAL POINTS

100

After the interview evaluation process has been completed, determination of the successful proposer will be based

on both the interview evaluation and the written proposal evaluation.

Written Proposal Evaluation

100

Maximum Score

30

30

Criteria

onal Planmr

Letter not scored but considered)lntroducto
Overall
Pro

nence

15

25

TOTAL POINTS

nancial
References

Criteria Notes Max Points Mv Score

Overall Experience
See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

30 25

Proposed Programming /
0perationalPlan

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes
30 19.25

References
See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

15 0

BudgelFinancial
Proposal

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes 25 0

Total: 100 44.25

Note: This form is subject to Oregon Public Records Law





lnterview Evaluation

My Score

25

1 5

0

1 0

50

Max Points

30

30

15

25

100

Notes

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

See accompanying spreadsheet for detailed notes

Total

Criteria

Overall

Experience

Proposed

Programming /
OperationalPlan

References

BudgeUFinancial

Proposal

Note: This form is subject to Oregon Public Records Law





Wr¡tten
Respondent: THPRD

Reviewer: Jennifer Kuipêr

Letter addressed to City's Project Manager, include Proposer's name, and pr¡nted name, title, phone

number and email address of officer authorized to represent proposal in any correspondence,

neÂot¡at¡ons, and contracting signing

ProÞosãl 5cô!èt
Provided

Bare minimum provided in cover letter. Could not

determine THPRD's level of interest or desire ¡n

serv¡ng the community of Sherwood.

summary. Concise. Organ¡zational chart

Letter to include address ofthe office that will be providing the serv¡ce and the project mânager's name

title telephone number and email address
Provided

Address Proposers understanding of the work to be accomplished Not provided

willinaness and commitment to provide serv¡ces offered Not provided

brief outline of Proposer's strengths Not provided

description of why Proposer believes organization should be selected Not provided

Prooosers federal and state tax lD Numbers, and state of ¡ncorporat¡on Provided

Prov¡de a prof¡le of organization and describe Iegal structure, principal officers and organization

Provided

5

Provide copy of any organ¡zation profile, sales brochure or other documentary information pertain¡ng to

organization
4

Lots of documentat¡on, but no specif¡cs on

aDþlicabilitv to Sherwood.

Provide resumes of key personnel ¡ncluding proposed fac¡lity manager and principals of Proposer's

organization

3

Resumes of key personnel were provided, with the

except¡on ofthe fac¡lity manager. No specific

facilitv manager Þroposed

Prov¡de the and month when Proposer's was formed 4 Provided year, no month

Provide a complete and detailed history of Proposers facility management experience over last five

lnclude contact ¡nformat¡on
4

Some information provided ¡n text, the rest

provided in attached Fact Sheet.

ProvidealistoffacilitiesmanagedbyProposeronbehalfofclients. lncludecontact ¡nformat¡on. 5

Score

Management Plan: Provide explanation of overall philosophy on how Proposer would manage and

includ

23

overview of timeline of crucial m¡lestones, and descrì of roles and

0.5

Had good overal descr¡pt¡ons of roles and

respons¡bilities, TPHRD would use an existing

Programs Functional Plan. No t¡meline review of

cruc¡al m¡lestones for sherwood facility,

suggested management organization chart of key management of the fac¡lity, identifying all full time

I roles

a description ofthe reporting structure between facìlity management and corporate offices, and to

the of sherwood. Describe form of for

0.5

0.5

Had a lot of charts in proposal, but nothing specific

to Sherwood. Would develop a specifc staffing plan.

Report¡ng structure described between facility

management and corporate for existing facilit¡es.

Only the briefest of comments regardlng report¡ng

to City of Sherwood and no specific form of
governance for our fac¡l¡ty other than what they

already do for the rest of the facilities within the

THPRD.

Provide informalion on the operational performance of comparable rec facil¡ty that is relevant to

the proposal. lnclude a least one comparable community to the City of Sherwood w¡th a public

âs a partner

1 l,Jsed Conestoga fac¡lity as appropr¡ate comparable

for Sherwood facility

to ona 1

3,5

2. Marketlng Plan - Prov¡de an explanation of the overall philosphy to market the facility including:

overv¡ew of market¡ng and promotionaì concept that w¡ll further goals of the city as a premier

venue and maximize the econom¡c to the
0.5

Overall plan good, but nothing specific lo
Sherwood; thev would develop one.

A description of proposers approach to booking scheduling promoting, advertising, and marketing

events, and services

ident¡ficat¡on of facilities Proposer

0.5

o.75

"Off the shelf" response, no discussion on how the

Sherwood facility would be folded into the

marketing plan

lnformation was provided but it was in the wrong

location per the RFP, lack of attent¡on to detail here

ldentification of any synergies, alliances, key relationsh¡ps, and other marketing opportunitìes

Proposer will established between other facilit¡es it manages and how these could benefit the

Sherwood

0.5 "off the shelf" response, no specific discussion

regarding synergies, etc.

0

No sponsorship strategies provided, only suggested

that one be developed. Not sure what they were

tâlkins about.
-2:28
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3. Staff¡ng

Describe your personnel management philosophy and describe the steps you will take to ensure

that only ¡nd¡v¡duals of the hiehest qualitv are emploved to provide recreat¡onal services
1

ComÞetitive comþensât¡on ÞackâRes

Describe your ph¡losophy on retajning these highly qualified individuals 1 training, professional organ¡zations, etc.

7plan for facilities showing coverage during a normal operating day

Provide a hiring plan for initial start up

Provide a staff¡ng

0.5
Provided hiring chart showing coverage, but not a

hiring plan

Provide a copy of a current employee handbook and/or regulat¡ons 0.5 Onlv parts provided

4
4. Program or Curr¡culum

Describe proposed lrours of operation 1

Describe the serv¡ces you would provide to the publ¡c
0.5

"Off the shelf" response, nothing specific to
Sherwood, or how ex¡sting services provided would
be applied to Sherwood.

Provide details on how you would design, implement, administer, and evalu¿te high qual¡ty

operations
0.5

"Off the shelf" response, nothing specif¡c to
Sherwood, or how exist¡ng services provided would
be applied to Sherwood

Provide a statement ofthe educational/guiding philosophy by which the services would be operated
¡f the Proposer were awarded the contract.

7
Nice philosophv. Inclusionarv

Describe how you would evaluãte the qual¡ty of services and programs on an ongoing basis 1

5. F¡nancial Plan - Provide an explanation of the overall financial plan including:

4

A spreadsheet model that d¡splays revenue and expenduture categories in dollar figures by fiscal
year ofJuly 1 to June 30, beginning with the 1st year of operations and carried out a m¡nimum of
five years. The spreadsheet model will clearly identify the operating net income each fiscal year,

with a narrative explanation of how deficits will be funded or gains will be utilized.

0
Large projected deficits, burdening Sherwood

budget. No discussion of how deficit will be funded
except that the city would pay for any losses

Revenue and expenditure assumptions should be clearly footnoted and explained
0.5

The footnotes are not very explanatory, and some

line item explanations overlap
A narrative summary of the Proposer's strategy for m¡nimizing the annual operating expenses and
maxim¡zing the annual operating revenues. The proposed strategy should be based on Proposer's

ex¡st¡ng understânding of similar operations ând ¡ts overall âpproach for maximiz¡ng rev¡ews and
minimizing expenses.

1
Good cost recovery methodology with good

explanat¡on of financial sustainabil¡ty.

A proposed strategy for a scholarship program and approx¡mate amount of funds set aside each
year for scholarslrips

0

No strategy proposed. THHPRD recognized that
their exist¡ng strategy for scholarships is based on

their taxìne d¡strict and must €xclude Sherwood.

A summary of Proposer's proposed strategy for maximiz¡ng advertis¡ng and sponsorship sales for
rhe facility

0

No summary of a proposed strategy to maximise

adverstis¡ng or sponsorship sales identifid ¡n

proposal.

User Fee schedule, including a differentiation between residents of Sherwood and non res¡dents
0

Provided but almost doubles fee schedule from
existing member fees

1.5

6. Mâ¡ntenance Plan

The lVaintenance Plan must consist of daily upkeep and well as maintaining the major systems and
¡nfrastruclure of the facil¡ty. How the Maintenance Plan is foreseen to be funded must also be

i ncl ud ed.

4

THPRD ¡nd¡cates that maintenance plan for
Sherwood would be simìlar to Conestoga and they
provided example. Nothing spec¡f ic discussed.

7. Compensation
4

Provide an outline of a potential compensation proposal should Proposer be selected to operate
and manage the facility

0
Not clear on compensat¡on. City funds all losses and
profits are split.

0

8. Other

Please include any other informat¡on that would be appl¡cable to Proposer's complete operational
pl¿n. This may include alternative proposals.

Subtotal Score

0

0

No other information provided

t9.25

No fewer than three references from accounts where Proposer is currently or has previously provided
full tine, onsite management

115 noints max)

0

No references provided. Even though THPRD

operates all its own facil¡t¡es, it should have made a

statement as such in the RFP, or provided

references from vendors, users, groups, somebodv.

0
0n

Prov¡de profit and loss stâtements for fac¡lities managed in past 3 years, in sufficient detail that
represents a fair and accurate potrayal as to the financial viability of the organ¡zât¡on to run such a

Facility in a financially sustainable way. At least one example for a faciltv Proposer currentlV operates.

0

No ând loss statements were
0

TOTAT WRITTEN PROPOSAT SCORE

subtotãl score

44.25

0E
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THPRD

Management plan: Provide explanation of overall philosophy on how Proposer would mahâge and

,--ffi.üffilõffiõtçT :rI

25

-

has greãt overãll erper¡ence notjust in managing but, as

a parks ând recreat¡on d¡strict, outdoor parks, ¡ncluding skate parks, dog

parks, ãnd nature parks and lakes and commun¡ty 8ãrdens, and they

operate a senior center 6reat experience 'fhey spend resporces on

adapt¡ve sports ând facil¡t¡es. Place a hight empahs¡s on staff

Stãff in

THPRD committed to workwith c¡ty staffto develop pr¡orities añd goals.

THPRD acknowledged thìs would be th¡e¡rfirst transition project.

Plã¡ ofthe overall market the
2.5

IHPRD exoects citv staffto help develop marketing plan.

rHPRD did not offer onboard¡ng of exist¡nB stâff until ¡t wâs asked and

then thev ¡ndicated they would cohs¡der ¡t, if ¡t was a pr¡ority ofthe c¡ty

ot

4

acknowledged thât ãlthough theyare committed to
low income people, that it ¡s through a scholârsh¡p

through the¡r Park toundat¡on. A ñew funding program would

needed for Sherwood ahd ¡ñd¡cated theywould work with city staff on

how to do that.

F¡nânc¡al Plen - Provide an of the overall finâhcial

C¡ty would be requ¡red to fund any operating loss ând cap¡tal. Sheruood

res¡dents would not be g¡ven member rates to THPRD other fâcilities

becuase Sherwood ¡s not w¡t¡n the taxihg district. THPRD projected

revenues as sign¡ficãntly lower thân other respondents, with â h¡gher

membnersh¡p fee than the others. THPRD believed that the ¡ndustry

standârd was higher for membersh¡p rates that whât was currehtly being

chârged atthe Sherwood fâcility. lf THPRD had used ex¡sting

membership prices, the operat¡ng loss would be even hiEher. Add¡tional

expenses ¡ncluding new equ¡pment would be the respons¡bil¡ty of the

C¡tv. Net operat¡ng losses gênerally ¡¡crease over the years.

Some discussion of ma¡ntenance but it was nol å cleår d¡scussion to me

s¡nce THPRD ind¡câted that maintenance and utility costs are not

included ¡n conestogâ's budget, the compârable they were us¡ng for

Sherwood. City would be expected to pay for equipment
Maíntenânce Plan

2

0 Net oDerat¡nq losses. No discussion of compensation

THPRD conf¡rmed no plans to expand their operâting d¡strict They

env¡sion distr¡ct expand¡hg to the nonh of Highway 26 to Bethany and

southwest to Cooper N¡ounta¡n. No plans to expand to T¡gârd, Tualatin,

or sheruood. Based on ¡nteN¡ew overåll, of all the respohdents, lHPRD

woutd be look¡ng to the C¡ty staffthe most to do â lot more that what thr

staff has the current bandw¡dth to absorb.

0

15

10

\¡o Discussioh of references

city would be requ¡red to fund any operât¡ng loss and câpital. SheMood

residents would not be Siven member rates to THPRD other fâc¡lities

becuase sherwood is not witin the taxing distr¡ct. THPRD projected

revenues âs s¡gn¡f¡cåntly lower than other respondents, w¡th å hiSher

membnership fee than the others. THPRD believed that lhe industry

ttandard wâs h¡gher for membersh¡p râtes that whât was currently being

charged at the sheruood fåcility. lf THPRD hâd used exist¡ng

membersh¡p prices, the operating loss would be even higher. Add¡t¡onal

expenses ¡nclud¡ng new equ¡pment would be the responsìb¡lity ofthe
C¡tv. Net oÞerat¡ns losses generallv increase over the years

50
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Proposer Name: Sports Facilities Management

Evaluator Name: Jennifer Kuiper

Selection Review Committee RFP Evaluation Form
Recreational and Aquatic Center Operations and Managemenf Seryices

lnstructions: Each member of the Selection Review Committee will provide two evaluations for each proposal

1. An evaluation of the written proposal.

2. An evaluation of the interview (if applicable),

Each evaluation will be made based on the following scoring criteria:

TOTAL POINTS 100

Criteria Maximum Score

lntroductorv Letter (not scored, but considered)
Overall Experience 30

Proposed Programmin g/Operational Plan 30

References 15

BudgeUFinancial Proposal 25

TOTAL POINTS 100

After the interview evaluation process has been completed, determination of the successful proposer will be based

on both the interview evaluation and the written proposal evaluation.

Written Proposal Evaluation

Criteria Notes Max Points My Score

Overall Experience
Overall experience was provided with approximately

1 1 facilities presented. 30 25

Proposed Programming /
0perational Plan

Resumes provided, Operation plan was good but

not enough specifics. Management services were
bulleted but no information on applicability to

Sherwood facility. Some of the bullets did not apply
to Shenvood, showing lack of attention to our facility

needs. The marketing plan seemed to be "off the

shelf'with no specific reference to Sheruood market,

Not enough information on staffíng and no

information regarding onboarding or transition

30 20

References 15 12

Note: This form is subject to Oregon Public Records Law





References provided with contact information. No

letters of reference, etc provided,

Budget/Financial
Proposal

Financial plan contained no profit and loss

statements and no proforma. Noncompliant
proposal.

25 0

Total 100 57

Note: This form is subject to Oregon Public Records Law





Interview Evaluation - Not lnterviewed

Criteria Notes Max Points Mv Score

0verall
Exoerience
Proposed

Programming /
0perational Plan

References

BudgeVFinancial
Proposal

Total: 100

Note: This form is subject to Oregon Public Records Law





Proposer Name: United Pool

Evaluator Name: Jennifer Kuiper

Selection Review Committee RFP Evaluation Form
Recreationaland Aquatic Center Operations and Management Seruices

lnstructions: Each member of the Selection Review Committee will provide two evaluations for each proposal:

1. An evaluation of the written proposal,

2. An evaluation of the interview (if applicable).

Each evaluation will be made based on the following scoring criteria:

TOTAL POINTS 100

Criteria Maximum Score

lntroductory Letter (not scored, but considered)

Overall Experience 30

Proposed Proqramming/Operational Plan

References

30

15

BudgeUFinancial Proposal 25

TOTAL POINTS 100

After the interview evaluation process has been completed, determination of the successful proposer will be based

on both the interview evaluation and the written proposal evaluation,

Written Proposal Evaluation

Criteria Notes Max Points Mv Score

Overall Experience
Overall experience is with pools,

30 10

Proposed Programming /
Operational Plan

No Resumes provided. Marketing and Programming

discussions were not geared towards Shenruood

facility at all, Very "off the shelf', Disappointing,

30 10

References
No references

15 0

BudgeVFinancial
Proposal

Nothing provided

25 0

Total: 100 20

Note: This form is subject to Oregon Public Records Law





lnterview Evaluation - Not lnterviewed

My ScoreMax Points

100

Notes

Total

Criteria

Overall

Experience

Proposed

Programming /
OperationalPlan

References

Budget/Financial
Proposal

Note: This form is subject to Oregon Public Records Law




